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Newsletter – June 2011
Events
Our Royal Wedding Extravaganza day was very well attended and it was lovely to
see so many members at different times of the day. Our thanks go to Iain
Ballantyne for the hard work put in to make this such a success.
As always, enclosed with this newsletter you will also find an up to date calendar
detailing our events over the coming months.
Cricket Club President’s Day Challenge
Once again we are proud to support the cricket club in what has become an annual
event. On Sunday June 19th, a village representative team, organised by Adrian
Robinson on behalf of WSSC, will face a Willingale CC team. What better way to
celebrate fathers’ day than by having father/son (or father/daughter) players on
the same team? Please contact Adrian Robinson on 01277 896304 for further
details or to sign up to play. In addition there is a sign up sheet at the bar.
Youth Event
The date of this event on the field has changed to July 22nd, which marks a year to
go until the London 2012 Olympics. As usual there will be games and a BBQ on the
field. Keep a look out for further details closer to the time.
Bar Stock
Those of you who have visited the bar recently may have noticed that there are a
number of new ranges available. These include Windhoek lager from Namibia
Crabbies alcoholic ginger beer from the UK and the original Budwar Budweiser
from Czechoslovakia. Our thanks are due to Joe Bianchi for ensuring that the bar is
stocked with good quality products at competitive prices.
Sunday Opening
We have been reviewing our opening times and have noted that there is rarely a
customer before 2:30pm on a Sunday. As a result we are trialling new opening times
of 2pm to 4pm on Sunday afternoons, with effect from 1st July. We would like to
thank our loyal Sunday members who make the Sunday sessions so much fun and
would obviously welcome any feedback on our opening times, or any other matter.
Look forward to seeing you down at the hall in the near future.
Vanessa Robinson (Secretary)

